
Future Artists Course 
Program Is Announced 

By Mary Lynn Morris 
Toreador Staff Writer 

ETHEL Bartlett and Rae Robertson, famous duo-pianists, and 
Igor Gorin, baritone, will appear on Tech Artist course pro-

gram this semester, according to Prof. R. A. Mills, head of the 
artist course committee. 

Bartlett and Robertson who will appear March 22. are re- 
placing Mia Slavenska, and Igor0— 
Gorin is appearing instead of Elea- T  
nor Sieber April 11. Miss Steber 
has cancelled her engagement so 

m 	

Active In IRC 
Tech tudents 

that she can continue her perfor- 
ances with the Metropolitan Op-  

era company in New York through 
April. Mia Slavenska and her 
Mince ensemble failed to appear 

train connections. 
in Lubbock Feb. 23 because of bad C onference erence The duo-pianists have made thir- 
teen tours in America and Canada, 
making their first tour here in 	Five Tech students took part in 
1920. The Robertsons met as stu- the International Relations confer-
dents under Tobias Matthay at the ence in Canyon Friday and Satur-
Royal Academy of Music, London. clay. Beginning with the first round 
There they were married and be- table held Friday morning at 11 
gan their separate careers as so- o'clock,  Tech was represented in all 
Is pianists. As they hardly saw discussions. 
each other except on holidays, they 	"Global War and Its Consequenc- 
decided to combine their playing es" was the topic for the first 
-3,1 go An their tours together. In round table. Jack Sisk spot, on 
1927 they gave their first joint re- the effects of starvation of people 
cital, which was an unqualified and devastation of areas, dis- 

caption of normal customs and ed-
Miss Bartlett was born in the mational life, of contacts between 

County of Essex, England, and Ro- little known places end people. Pat-
:mason in a small Highland vil- ti Hall delivered a paper on the ef-
lam near Inverness In the north fects of the breakdown of outworn 
of Scotland. processes: scientific, social and po-

Igor Golan, Russian-American 
baritone, is an "adopted American." 
A native of the Ukraine, he is en-
I husiastic not only about our tra-
dition of individual liberty, but 
also about all the other institutions 
of his adopted homeland. Some of 
- Isis enthusiasm transmitted itself 
io the Pledge of Allegiance he re- 
•Bed at the ceremony of receiving 
in final citizenship papers over 

two years ago. The performance of 
:he pledge was so stirring that the 
distinguished American compoer to be imposed on defeated nations. 

.11bert Hay Maloe, who was pre- , At the the third round table die- 
ent, was inspired

tt 
 to make a must cussion, held Saturday morning, 

.'al setting for it. The new patriotic Rowena McKinley acted as chair- 
somposition was dedicated to Igor man. Ruth Brock presented a pa- 

r on the leadership responsibili- Gorin, and is now included in the Fye of the United States and Ro- 
}larn-cfne'a re gular  concert 	wena McKinley talked on world 
'o ire. 	 government. 

"It is America that offers the 	Paul Castleberry, government in- 

ost promise today for serious t s ructor, and Ellen Helm Miller ac- 

inutile and musicians." he says.  cornpanied the group to Canyon 
"The countries of Europe may have but did not appear on the program. 

older musical heritages. but while The entire group went to Palo Du-
they will still be occupied after the 

litical, and constructive substitu-
tions. Last of the Tech students to 
appear on the morning's program 
of as Virginia Forbes, who gave a 
paper on the effects of develop-
ment of means of comunications, 
especially air power and accelera-
tion of inventions. 

Friday afternoon, at the second 
session of round tables. "First 
Steps Toward Peace," Sisk spoke 
on the terms other than territorial 

ro canyon after the convention had 
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s Elected Toreador Editor For Next Year 

Today4 
Duo-Pianists To Appear 
As Artist Course 
Feature This Month 
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Betty Davis 

clada4y1 eclitward 
Scarcity Of Courts For 
Tennis Players Demands 

Sharing And Courtesy 

Number 22 

National Honor 	Summer Salaries, 
Society Chapter Courses Planned 
Will Be Added 

Dr. Moore Will 
Speak To Tech Johnnie Wade Is 
Classes Monday 	 • 

lit. Bernice M. Moore, prominent Business Manager 
lecturer, will speak to students and 
faculty members on the campus- 
Monday and Tuesday, according to 	Barnett And Snider Will 
Dr. J. M. Gordon. dean of arts en, 
sciences. 	 Head Next Annual Staff She will lecture Monday at 1 p 
m. to members of the family rata- 

IN ONE of the quietest elections Tech has ever known, Betty 

Tests Given 
By Army-Navy 
Men students who took the 

Army-Navy tests in April and 
November of 1943 and passed 
them, but have not entered ser-
vice must take the March 15 
test if they are to be considered 
again. said Dr. H. L. Kent, ad- 
ministrative assistant. 

"Only a report that the indi-
vidual passed the last test given 
will be considered by the induct-
ing officer when a request for 
ASTP training is made," he ex-
plained. "Therefore, whether you 
passed or failed preceding tests, 
if you wish to use notices that 
you have successfully passed the 
tests, you should take the March 
15 test again this year," he ad-
ded. 

It isnecessary for all who wish 
to take the test to get an admis- 
sion-identification card at De. 

Kent's office, room 215 Adminis- 
tration building, and leave their 
name.  

diplomatic history division and di-
rector of the Summer Institute of 

Politics at Lehigh university, Beth-
lehem. Pa., Miss Amy Heminway 
Jones, Carnegie Endowment repre-
sentative in, charge of Internation-
al Relations clubs; and Lionel H. 
Laing, a member of the department 
of political science at the Univer- 
sity of Michigan. Dr. Laing was 
joint author of "Canada and the 
Law of Nations" and is a contribu-
tor to numerous publications. 

Four colleges other than Tech 
sent delegates to the IRC conven-
tion. West Texas' State Teachers 
college, host chapter, had 35 dele-
gates; New Mexico Military insti-
tute, Roswell, N. M., had three rep-
resentatives; Wayland Baptist col-
lege. Plainview, had 12 delegates; 
and Eastern New Mexico college, 
Portales, N. M., sent a number of 
students. 

Margaret Long, 
Grace Jones Are 
Appointed Editors 

Mal ga,ei Long was appointed 
editor of The Toreador' and Grace 
', ones, associate editor at the pub-
'Mations committee meeting Fri-
day. 

Miss Long had been temporary 
editor, and Miss Jones was acting 
1-sociate editor during the two-
week period before definite op-
ointment was made by the com-

mittee and following notice of the 
scholastic ineligibility of the for-
mar editor. 

Installation Is 
Wednesday Night 
At Qualia Home 

Alpha Phi chapter of Sigma Del-
ta Pi, national Spanish honor so-
ciety, will be Installed with 14 char-
ter members. Wednesday at 7:30 
p. m. at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
C. B. Qualms, 2609 Twenty-fourth 
street. 

Dr. Eunice Gates, Prof. A. B. 
Strehli. Dr. T. E. Hamilton, and 
Dr. Qualia will conduct the candle-
li•ht service. Besides members of 
the staff, two Lubbock residents. 
Miss Ruth Overton, who is a mem-
ber of the Texas university chap-
ter, and Mrs. Raymond P. Swof-
ford. a member of Sigma Delta Pi 
at Stanford university, will assist 
in the installation. 

E. H Sparkman, professor of 
Spanish at Baylor. has been asked 
ty the national president of the 
mciety to be present at the ser-
vice. 

Names and scholastic records of 
prospective charter members must 
be sent to national council for their 
approval. Those who were approved 
and will be initiated as charter 
members are; Bobbie Beckman, 
Jane Gilmore. Monda Hamilton, 
Doris Higley. Betty Hurt, Rowena 
McKinley, Darleen Newton. Flor-
ene Noack, Rita Norman, Mary 
Martha Sufall, Nell Marie Eckert, 
Marjorie Schneider, Betty. Walling, 
and Ruth Yows. 

"Representatives are usually sent 
to an installation by nearby chap-
ters, but due to the difficulties in 
transportation they were unable to 
do no this year," said Dr. Gates. 
"However, we have received letters 
of congratulation from other Texas 
chapters." 

Sigma Delta Pi was founded in 
1919 at the University of California. 
At present there are 43 active chap-
ters in the United States. Other 
Texas colleges affiliated with the 
organization are: Texas univer-
sity, North Texas State Teachers 
college, Snetheee Mal-bridle, lint-
versity, Baylor university, and the 
El Paso College of Mines. 

Qualifications for membership 
are: three years of college Span-
ish or the equivalent with a mini-
mum grade of B and a B- average 
in all subjects taken to date. 

Marketing Class 
Students Visit 	1 . 
Shipping Plant 

Advanced markettng students 
will visit the Lubbock live stock 
auction barns and the Armour hog 
shipping plant this afternoon, ac-
cording to Dr. J. 0. Ellsworth, dean 
of commerce and professor of mar-
keting. 

L. A. Howard. manager of the 

live stock barns, and Kenneth 

Bozeman. auctioneer, will speak to 
members of the class. R. C. Har-
vey, manager of Armour plant, will 

discuss problems of production. 
shipping. and manufacturing of 

pork products. 
Wednesday, members of the class 

visited Humble Oil Distributing 
company where King Hendrick. 

district salesman, talked on mar-
keting of petroleum products. They 
also visited Newsom-Gibson Paint 
and Paper company where Garland 
Newsom discussed the merchandis-
ing of finishing products. 

J. B. Mooney, price director of 
the OPA, spoke to members of the 
class last week on the effect of 
price control on marketing. They 
also visited the Lubbock National 
bank where Wade Cooper spoke on 
the place of credit In banking and 
marketing. 

The rumble seat of an automo-
bile gets its name from a similar 
seat In horse-drawn carriages 
which made a rumbling noise as 
they rolled over rough roads. 

Ity VIRGINIA FORBES 
Toreador Staff Writer 

Jo, once there was student body, 
'Ind behold, it was a corpse. Rigor 
Llortis had reached its most ad- 
vanced stage. And this student body 
staggered  through the year and 
strangers thought it must be some 
sort of a superzombie. Not even 
once throughout the year did it 
elow 0 sign of enthusiasm except 
sometimes to moan and tool over 
and sigh for the good old days. 

And when opportunity pounded 
on the pearly gates of the college 
they saw not that the present could 
become the good old days. If they 
had had beards they would have 
stuffed them in their ears, but as 
it was their bibs did double duty. 

In the fall the young and green-
hued freshmen roamed the campus 
with delusions of grandeur, and 
acted as though they owned the 

Committee Requests 
More Pay For Profs 

The summer school committee 
net Monday afternoon to consider 
the courses to be offered and the 
salary to be paid members of the 
aummer faculty, said Dr. J, M. Gor- 
don, dean of arts and sciences and 
head of the summer school commit-
tee. 

"The committee was anxious to 
pay full time salaries to teachers 
during  the summer session," ex-
plained Dean Gordon. For the past 
several years the teachers have re- 
ceived one-seventh of the long term 
salary, less 10 per cent. This year 
ihe salaries have been net at one- 
seventh of the long term salary for 
a six-week term in summer school. 

Last summer faculty members 
were paid 9 p cent of their sum- 
mer school salary in addition to 
the regular contract. 

The committee asked Pres. Clif-
ford B. Jones to give teachers con-
tracts that will pay them up to one-
sixth more If the the money be-
comes available by tuition fees or 
appropriations. If not enough mon-
ey is available, then a sliding scale 
reduction will be taken unless the 
government grants a deficien CV 

warrant. 
Other members of the Hummel 

school committee are: Miss Mai - 
aret Weeks, dean of the home eco-

nomics division; Dean A. H. Lei-
.ligh of the agricultural division. 
Dean J. 0. Ellsworth of the com-
merce division; Dr. 0. V. Adams. 
dean of engineering, Dr. R. E. Car-
lin, head of the department of edu-
cation and psychology; and 7. P. 
Clement. registrar. 

Summer school will open 	29. 
The first six-week term wi Close 
July 7. The second six-weeNf term 
opens July 7 and closes Aug. 16. 
The nine-week term will open at 
the some time and close Sept. 1. 
This will be the nineteenth session 
of summer school at Tech. 

Approximately 370 courses will be 
offered this summer with about 126 
instructors. The catalogue contain-
ing courses to be offered will be 
published in April. 

Dr. Bahm Attends 
Dallas Institute 
Of Public Affairs 

Dr. Archie J. Bahns associate 
professor of philosophy and sociol-
ogy, attended the two-day meeting 
of the Institute of Public Affairs 
held in Dallas Monday and Tues-
day. The meeting was sponsored by 
Southern Methodist university and 
the Arnold foundation. 

Dr. Bahm was appointed a mem-
ber of the resolutions committee 
for the Institute, serving with Ed-
win Elliott. regional director of 
the National Labor Relations board 
and R. N. Richardson, vice-presi-
dent of Hardin-Simmons univer-
sity. 

All delegates attending the meet-
ing took part in a round table dis-
cussion, "Toward International Or-
ganization." This discussion was di-
vided into four topics, ethical, eco-
nomic, political and organizational 
asnecM of world order. 

An invitation has been extended 
Lubbock. Dr. Bahm says. to form 
a local committee on post-war 
problems under the auspices of the 
Institute. Such an organization 
would have a similar purpose to 
that of the national institute: to 
make a study of postwar problems 
and to stimulate thought and dis-
cussion of these problems so that 
all may be able to participate in-
telligently and effectively In the 
post-war world. 

Ex-Governor To Address 

Seniors At Commencement 

Ex-Governor Dan Moody of Aus-
tin will deliver the commencement 
address to spring semester grad-
uates May 15, according to an an-
nouncement from Pres. Clifford B. 
Jones' office Wednesday. Moody 
is at present an attorney in Aus-
tin. 

place. And woe be unto the col-
lege, they practically did, for there 
were few upperclassmen and no 
men's dormitories. Though some 
knew it not there WAS a war. Stu-
dents were scattered in domiciles 
throughout the country, and the 
Brand and glorious institution of ha-
zing was part of the long gone past. 
The spirit of the school was a 
ghost. 

Class meetings looked like very 
exclusive affairs. In fact they were 
practically non-existent. Pep rallies 
had all the energy and exuberance 
of a hard boiled egg. At football 
games students scattered through-
out the stands like lillies of the 
field and had about as much lung 
power. And it came about that 

any of the freshmen didn't even 
know the Matador song. and woe 

sw upon the land, and it was a 
ad  situation. 
Then came the spring and with It  

tions class, from 4:30 until 5:15 
o'clock to faculty members, and to 
the public at 8 p. rn. at St. John's 
Methodist church. Her lecture Mon-
day evening will be on "Personal 
Stability in a Unstable World," 

Tuesday morning she will ad-
dress students -of Lubbock High 
school. That afternoon at 3:45 0-
clock she will speak to members 
of the Parent Teacher association 
at the high school and at 7:30 p. 
m to members of the Association 
of Childhood Education, 

Dr. Moore is sponsored by the 
Hogg Foundation at the Univer-
sity of Texas. the State Board of 
VoCational Education, and the 
home economics department of 
Texas University. 

At present she is attending 0 
meet of the Texas Society for Mim 
tal Hygiene in Houston. Dr. Moo, , 

 poke last year on the campus at 
eside Forum. 

Committee Sets 
Convocations For 
1944-45 Terms 

Five convocations were approved 
for the academic year 1944-45 M 
the convocations committee Tues-
day afternoon, according to Chair-
man James G. Allen. Four have 
been scheduled for the fall semes-
ter. and one in the y  spring. 

The convocations re, in some di 
stances, subject to determination 
of date or to change of date. The 
opening convocation, which inclu-
des the president's address to the 
student body, is scheduled ton 
Tuesday, September 19, at 10 a.m. 
At 11 am. of the same day the stu-
dent convocation for election of 
class officers is scheduled. 

The date for the awards and ho- 
nors convocation will be deter- 
mined by,the Student council. Re- 
I / nous Nelmphasis week convoca- 
tion will be scheduled by the com-
mittee on Student Religious Life. 

The spring meeting will' be 
Texas Day convocation held March 
2, 1945. 

Members of the convocation com-
mittee are Mrs. Georgia W. Din-
gus, Mrs. Johnnie Michie, W. F. 
Helwig, D. 0. Wiley, and Miss Lu-
cille Gill. 

— 

Extension Course 
In History Begins 

The extension class in History 
438, a continued study of Texas 
History, will meet for the first 
time Monday evening at 7:30 o'-
clock in Room 214 of the Adminis-
tration building. Dr. E. Wallace 
will be the Instructor in charge 

Anyone interested in taking Pe 
Fourse Invited to attend, accoi 
mg to J. H. Millikin, acting dirni-
tor of the extension division. 

Enrollment fee for the study is 
115 with a credit of three semes-
ter hours, graduate or undergrad-
uate. It will be completed by the 
close of the present school year. 

Art Institute 
Gives Silver Tea 

A silver tea snonsoted ay Texas 
Technological college Art Institute 
will be held at Seaman hall, 2407 
Sixteenth street, from 1 until 9 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Seventy-five water colors by wild 
flower artist, Mrs. Mary Willis, will 
be exhibited. Mrs. Willis Is men-
tioned in "Who's Who in American 
Art." 

Emory university of Georgia and 
Texas university have recently 
bought a number of her pictures. 
The public is eordially invited. 

The purpose of the tea is to start 
fund for the purchase of a or- 

an for the Episcopal church.
n 

  

hope. And upperclassmen said per-
haps we can revive the old girl 
yet, for lo, to the alma mater had 
come election-time. Behold, came 
the day of voting, and an election 
readiness for the stampede of vot-
booth was set up, and all was in 
ers. Opposing candidates campaign, 
though in a subdued sort of way, 
and at last the fateful day arrived. 

And the freshmen looked as 
blank as if they had never heard of 
the great American custom of the 
ballot and passed by on their way 
to nowhere, and lo, for that matter 
an did many to called upperclass-
men. And their indifference 
amounted to inaness as they crawl-
ed hack into the walls. And shame, 
and woe was upon them all. For 
only 165 votes were cast and one 
of them was as null and void as 
the rest of the student body. 

Moral: You don't have a soul un-
less you want one. 

General tryouts for "Letters to 
Lucerne", the three-act play by 
Fritz Rotter and Allen Vincent 
which was selected for public pre-
sentation this spring. will be held 
beginning Monday evening at 7:30 
o'clock in the Campus Playhouse, 
room 202 of the Administration 
building. according to Miss Helene 
Blattner, assoeiate professor at 
,p 
  

All college students are invited 
to try out for a part. Members of 
the cast need not be speech mo- 
ms or members of Sock and Bus- 

km club. 
'Copies of the play are on re- 

cerve in the library and it is sug- 
gested that students read the play 
oefore trying out for a part," said 
Miss Blattner. "The play is unus- 
sally good from the standpoint of 
characterization," she added. 

Thirteen parts are open for try-
outs. nine women's parts and four 
men's. If necessary later readings 
- vitt be held. 

The play will be presented some- 
time in April at Lubbock High 
school auditorium. 

Book Of Poems 
By AST Man 
Is Published 

Cpl. Charles May. stationed at 
Tech with the Army Specialized 
Training unit, is author of a small 
- .tome of poems. "The First Year". 
recently published by the Kaleido-
graph Press, Dallas. The book con-
'ains a series of poems about a 
soldier's first year in the army. 

Corporal May was born in Bed-
lord, Iowa, and graduated from 
`sigh school there in 1938. He at-
tended the State Teachers college 
'n Maryville, Mo. In September. 
1940. he spent two weeks at the 
Huckleberry Mountain Writers col 
any, and later went to Asheville. 
N. C.. for researchin libraries 
there, in the interest of his writing, 
toth prose and poetry. 

Band work is one of Corporal 
May's special interests. When the 
National Guard was mobilized In 
November. 1940, he had been in the 
National Gourd band two and one-
half years. During this time he 
vas stationed at Ft. Sill, Okla., 
Camp Clark, Mo., and on maneu- 
'ers in Minnesota. 
Corporal May's first sale was a 

Uvenile Story written for "Jack 
Jiil"magazine. He later sold 

wo series of stories about army 
ife the same publication. 
In September, 1943, Corporal 

Slay won his first poetry contest, 
did he won another the first of 
lost month. He has also won sev-
sral honorable mentionson his 

The winning poems were 
-vritten on various subjects. One 
fas about a dog and animals in the 
..r. :meth, about the gay nine- 
ies. and several were sonnets. 
"The First Year" is interesting 

Mr its story value, vivid descrip-
tion, and realistic characterization 
- spressed in various meters of free 
cease and rhymed lyrics. The main 
character is fictitious, but several 
of the incidents and much of the 
description is true. 

The book. "In His Steps," by C. 
M. Sheldon, has outsold any other 
American book by en American au-
thor. 

The Chinese were the first peo-
ple to carve on wood and print 
from it. 

Initiate Pledges 
Tau Beta Sigma, band sorority, 

held its spring pl. dge ceremony 
Monday evening. Fight band wo- 
men accepted invitations to pledge 
this semester. They were: Joanne 
Birteled Phyllis Evans Gwen Hor-
ton, Betty Jo Leonard, Audrey 
Melton, Doris Ragsdale. Wanda 
Terry and Lou Ann Williamson. 

The candlelight ceremony was 
held at the home of Emma Gene 
Tenn, 2206 Broadway, 

Friday, March :3 
Forum, 7am., Co-up. 
Faculty club party, 13 p.m., gym. 
Centaur hay ride, 6:30-12 p.m. 

Saturday, March 4 
Engineers banquet, 7-9:30 p.m., 

Hilton hotel. 
Sans Souci gypsy dams, 9-12 p.m., 

Lubbock hotel. 
Monday, March 6 

Dr. Bernice Moore, lecture and tea, 
4:30 p.m., IIE Bldg. 

WICC, 5 p.m., Ad 225. 
Gargoyle club, 7 pm., Eng. Aud. 
Ind. Engineering society, 7:15 p.m., 

E 263. 
AIEE, 7:15 	E 152. 
Newman club, 7:30 p.m., Newman 

hall. 
Kappa Kappa Psi, 7:45 pm., T 105. 
Tau Beta Sigiaa, 8 p.m., Ad 210. 
Dr. Bernice Moore, lecture. 8 pat., 

St. John's Methodist church. 
Tuesday. March 7 

Book Reviewers, 5 p.m., HE 102. 
Press club picnic, 5 p.m., Aggie 

Grove. 
WRA senior party, 7,15 pm., gym. 
Sock and Buskin club. 7:15 um., 

Ad 202. 
Aggie rush. 7:30 p.m.. Agee pavi-

lion. 
Phi Upsilon 0111i011111, 7:45 pat., 

HE 102. -- 
Wednesday, March 

Social clubs, appointed time and 
place. 

WRA dancing, 7:15 um., gym. 
Signs Tau Delta, 7:30 p.55., 2609 

Twenty-fourth street. 
ThurSday, March 9 

AK'S. 5 p.m., Ad 220. 
Canters c 	7-9 pat., IIE 102. 
Kappa Mu

ourse, 
  Epsilon. 7:15 p.m.. Ad 

208. 
Student council, 7:30 pm., Ad 210. 
Alpha Phi Omega, 7:30 p.m., Ad 

220. 
AAUW, 8 p.m., Eng. Aud. 

war with political strife. America closed. 
will be able to continue building 	Three Well-known speakers who 

rnusical heritage for the future 
that 	ear'  

d will be richer than any." He 	
on the IRC program in- 

also said that he had found the eluded Prof. Wilson Leon Godshall 
American people more cordial in of the international relations and 
their response to new musical ta-
lent than any other country in the 
world, and more intelligent in their 
appraisal of music and musicians. 

Another leading couple appeared 
on the Artist course as duo-pianists 
in the fall semester of '43, when 
Virginia Morley and Livingston 
Gearhart played for a Lubbock au-
dience. They are also married, but 
are not as well known as Robert-
son and Bartlett, who rank in the 
five leading pianist teams. 

Tech Students Show Allergy 

Play Tryouts 
Are Open To 
All Students 

Davis was elected Toreador editor, Johnnie Wade, Toreador 
business manager, Merrilyn Snider, La Ventana editor and Josie 
Lee Barnett, La Ventana business manager Tuesday. Election of 
these 1944 publications officers was held in the Administration 

	 *building. 
Miss Davis is a junior journalism 

major from Ennis. She is a mem-
ber of DFD club, Sock and Bus-
kin. Book Reviewers, Press club. 
and a pledge of Theta Sigma Phi. 
She was opposed for office by Peg-
gy Seale, junior journalism major 
from Amarillo. No other candi-
date was opposed for office. 

Miss Wade, a junior from Santa 
Anna, is also a journalism major. 
She is a member of Tau Beta Sig-
ma, and Theta Sigma Phi pledge. 

Miss Snider is a sophomore jour-
nalism major from Lubbock. She 
is a member of DFD and Press 
club. She has worked on the 1954 
La Ventana a a photographer and 
staff assistant

s 
 . 

Miss Barnett is a junior voca-
tional home economics major. She 
is from Earth. A member of Phi 
Upsilon Omicron, Home Ec club, 
Press club, and Junlm . council. 
Miss Barnett has served as Torea- 
dor business manager this year. 

Student council and faculty mem-
bers officiated at the polls. The stu-
dent constitution designates that 
at each voting place the judges of 
the election shall be one student 
council member and one faculty 
member of the division in which 
the ballot box is located, the latter 
to be designated by the dean of 
that division. 

The preferential method of vot-
ing, designated by the constitution, 
was used. 

Only 164 students out of an en- 
rollment of 1,429 voted in the pub- 
lications elections. For the first 
time since the opening of the col- 
lege in 1925, an all-woman staff 
was elected. However, at present 
coed staffs are editing both pub-
lications Present potOicasions 
Seers arc Mar aret Long. acting 
Toreador editor; Miss Barnett, 
Toreador business manager; Elea-
nor Cotton. La Vent:Ina editor, 
Virginia Forbes, La Ventana busi-
ness manager. Associate editors of 
the publications are Grace Jones, 
Toreador, and Ellen Helm Miller. 
La Ventana. 

Tau Beta Sigma 
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2 ....Another 
By COUNT MEOUT 

NORMA LEE THORNTON get 
a letter every day from Aviation 
Cadet BOB ABBOTT, who it std 
slotted at LAAF. 

BILLY JUDSON and ESTELLE 
DEBUSK are on the steady list for 
the time being. 

What puppy, that answers to the 
name of HOOPER STILES, is fol- 
lowing DORIS CORNELIUS? Note 
the lovelight In his eyes. 

Question of the week. Who 
caught who, where and when in 
the Press building? Answer next 
week. 

ROWENA McKINLEY and Ca- 
det BILL POLK trailed far behind 
the rest of the party hiking through 
Palo Duro canyon. 

ALLIE MARIE DANIELL, JOHN- 
NIE DURHAM and MARIAN ISA- 
BELL had fun in Amarillo Friday 
night. 

MAXINE CRADDOCK a n d 
CHARLIE STEED are making a 
nice looking couple on the cam- 
pus these days. 

There were lots of sailors and a 
few marines on the campus this 
week. It looked like "the fleet was 
in." The Count Isn't as active as 
he used to be, could be his 4-F 
classification geting him down, as 
he was unable to get all of the 
names of the visitors. A few of the 
ex-Techsans are: CULLEN CHAP- 
MAN. JOE TERRY JACKSON, 
DEAN DAULEY, TUDOR CLARK, 
JUNIUS YOUNG. JACK DEVORE, 
HUGH E N G L I S H, JOHNNIE 
CLARK LONG, CLIFFORD 
PAYNE, GORDAN OATS, ED 
FOX, BOBBY CARR and OR- 
VILLE ALDERSON. 

JEAN CONNER's sergeant is 
now a civilian sheepherder. 

Tech coeds are unaccustomed to 
riding in cars. This was proven by 
NORMA CLEAVINGER, when she 
attempted an exit through the 
windshield of JOHNNIE LONG's 

so placed next year will determine 
the reception Techsans will enjoy 
at their "homecoming." It is my 
sincere hope that each and every 
student will not pass too lightly 
over the subject of elections,  as 
they most certainly count heavily 
on our success as Techsans. 

In closing let the voice of exper- 
ienc warn those interested, or ra- 
there  uninterested, about the ap-
proach of spring. There is no bet-
ter tonic for what ails one than the 
fast coming atmosphere. Also there 
is nothing that can spoil that grade 
book's appearance quicker. I am 
well aware as to whet happens to 
bad little boys and girls who ne-
glect their studies for the lighter 
side of college life, and would like 
to warn each and all that it just 
does not pay. The words "write and 
raise Hell. for tomorrow we may 
be all fired" are still ringing in my 
ears from a recent column under 
another head. So this spring do not 
let your fancies lightly turn to 
thoughts of running and playing 

... well, not too mucks anyway. 
I hope that this little article will 

meet with some favor from the 
students. It is written in no form 
of egotism, but merely for the en-
joyment that I get from having 
something to do and be near the 
students and this paper. Any criti-
Seisms will be most humbly accep-
ted, and all improvements will be 
credited to those originators of 
said steps. Al. if any one has an 
idea as to a better name for this, 
please forward .. one suggested 
was Barnett's Bull, which probably 
fits better than any other, but just 
is not dignified enough for yours 
truly. See you next week if the edi-
tor does not fire me before that 
time through the wishes of some 
student . . . Barnett. 

ecii1044. 
Editor, The Toreador 
Dear Sir: 

It is the usual custom, I believe, 
for each graduating class at Tech 
to present a gift to the college. In 
the past, this gift has taken on 
the form of street lights, sidewalks, 
neon double T's, tennis courts, 
chimes, victory bells and other 
gifts which were left on the cam-
pus for the benefit of future stu-
dent bodies. 

May I suggesi to the Class of '44 
that it be different from the others 
. . . give part of Tech campus to 
someone who really needs it. My 
suggestion is that the present grad-
uating class hire a contractor to 
pick up the parking area between 
the girls' dormitory and the college 
bookstore and move it intact to 
the nearest proving grounds for 
medium and heavy tanks. The class 
could formally present the "park-
ing lot" to the Army, and at the 
same time render the college a 
great favor. Of course there is a 
limit to what a tank will stand. 
If the Army won't take it, the class 
might just dump it in the nearest 
ocean. 

But perhaps we are too impa-
tient. This parking area and one or 
two others on the campus have on-
ly been in such bud condition for 
about six years. A lot of people 
would surely like to have them 

See EDITOR'S Page Three 
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The water line at present being 

constructed across the west aide 

of the grounds will aid much in 

maintaining our lawns •  which went 

mostly to seed last spring and sum-

mer due to a lack of water. This 

shortage was caused not from any 
particular short supply of water, 
but from lack of pipes to carry it. 
Up until the present time the main 
water line has carried the entire 
supply for the campus buildings, 
us welLits the faucets scattered at 
random across the g:•ounds. With 
the use of water for the grounds 
came a diminishing pressure for 
the dormitories and barracks, so 
the lawns and shrubs had to suffer 
the consequences. This spring there 
will be no such difficulty faced, 
and perhaps the grass will he green 
again, if perhaps can only find some 
grass. 

Some weeks ago there appeared 
in the editorial columns of this pa-
per a discussion of drive-way con-
ditions by the girls' dorm. This 
hazard to public safety has been 
the "pain-in-the-neck" for more 
drivers on the campus than any one 
obstacle, including the no parking 
signs scattered hither and yon 
along the streets. At the above 
mentioned campus beautification 
committee meeting, yours truly in-
quired around the circle as to this 
committee's place in the repair of 
this drive. It was found that we 
have no authority in this matter 
and faculty members and students 
were at a loss as to whom the 
blame belonged. We all realize that 
someone has most certainly been 
overlooking his job for the p:,', 
several  years, and we are most cm 
foul as to what shall be done abort ,  
it in the near future. The girls .,. 
beginning to suffer socially as well 

as automobile drivers and woo 
to its physically. 

While touring through the vnr 
ious subjects that would fill spar rr 
in these columns, it might well 111. 
ford most Techsans to give a brief 
thought to elections that approach 
eas. At the convocation, where 
futu

n
re campus officers are to to 

nominated from the floor, will r. 
the future safety of Texas Tech 
incoming student bodies. Next yeat, 
which will probably be the end of 
the current manpower shortage. 
will be the major crisis that has 
been advancing for so long. A big 
"hump" was jumped this year 
when all the males left for service 
in the summer, and the coming sea 
:on will end most of this. Elates will 
begin to drift in again, and as they 
do our campus will begin to thrive 
once more and students assume 
their rightful place In campus poli-
cies and government. The officer 
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I, Ty pew riters, or anything of 
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We hope that ELLEN HELM 
MILLER wakes up before JOHN- 
NIE comes home after the war. 
She has been asleep for three days. 
Does she think she is a "sleeping 
beauty?" 

JACK CHEANEY and JACK 
HORTON must have found a new 
fudge formula, for they came out 

wings and commission this month, 
is station at Turner field, Albany, 
Ga. with eight plates of fudge, which 
' First Sc(. Luther H. Williams filled their china and apartment. 
now receives his mail via sub- We *ant to hear more about that 
depot APO, in care of Postmaster, date DONELLA BUCY had last 

weekend. 
PHERBA JORDAN seems to be 

eajoying the company ,of a certain 
covet these days. How about that? 

PAUL CASTLEBERRY is plan- 
ning on tying the knot in the near 
future. 

MAXINE DEARDORFF receives 
a weekly phone call every Sunday 
morning at 9 o'clock from an ex- 
preflighter, who is stationed at 
Houston. 

If anyone knows the whereabouts 
of CANDY JOHNSON, PLEASE 
notify her that she has a letter in 
box 20 in the girls' dorm from a 
lieutenant. 

A letter in Italian is a rare thing 
on Tech campus. One is in the pos- 
session of DORIS HAMMER- 
SCHMIDT, who is curious to know 
its contents, but is afraid to have 
a translator read it back to her. 

Three engineers officially open- 
ed the swimming season at Buffalo 
this weekend. They were namely; 
GINNY. BINNY, and KINNY. 

A certain preflight.. has been 
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What .1a 21aa Kowa,- 

are off the campus on holidays and vacations, we seem to assume 
that only our particular division is worthy of mention. Out-
siders, however, are curious about all activities at Tech. 

In a recent editorial in The Daily Texan on "Vision of Fu-
ture Development of Texas" several items were discussed and 
suggested as being needed or improved upon to qualify the Uni-
versity of Texas as one of the leading universities of the nation 
after the war. One suggestion pointed directly to the expansion 
and improvement of the research program, which the writer 
stated should be designed to aid the state of Texas. Within the 
boundaries of Texas Tech such a program is functioning even 
under present war conditions, which is more vitally important 
than ever before. 

The establishment of Tech was made with such aid to Texans 
in mind; for that reason it was founded as a technological school. 
Tech is prepared to face the post-war future, and Techsans should 
become familiar with the research that is going on now within 
the various divisions. Tests are being made to determine strength 
of certain fibers in the textile engineering laboratories, such in-
formation to result in improvements in the textile industry. In 
the division of commerce aid is being brought merchants and 
businessmen by the research taking place there, such as the an-
alysis of individual loans. Agricultural experiMents are inform-
ing farmers, cattlemen and gardners how and what to plant, what 
to feed and how to care for their enterprises with a gain of the 

Recent tests evaluating milo feeding for both lambs 
and cattle are enlightening feeders. Research in the field of home 
economics is of value to the housewife, who is learning how to 
balance meals in spite of war rationing and shortages. Mothers 
are looking to the experiments made in the department of child 
development so that they will know the current discoveries in 
training their children in a wholesome environment. Our chem-
'stry laboratories are testing the effects of foods on our teeth. 
the results of which will be valuable to both the layman and 
scientist. • 

About us Techsans everyday are new research projects that 
are in the experimental or finished state. These activities should 
be of interest to each of us. for not only will they provide us 
with something to discuss among ourselves and our friends back 
home, but they will enable us to realize that Tech is beneficial 
and worthy of our praise. Outsiders look to us to know what goes 
on here on the campus. and they are often disappointed if one 
of us is unable to advise them on a particular field. Since these 
experiments are printed in The Toreador for every Techsan to 
read, there is no excuse why we should be stumped if asked to 
"Talk Tech" at any time or place.—G.J. 

4i1e#1.1.4.4.01 clawaid clen4u4.- 

TENNIS has become an accepted recreation on the campus. 

Now that spring afternoons, and mornings for that matter, 
Invite Techsans to get out in the open and release energies stores 
up during bad weather, tennis courts are in the limelight. 

Saturday and Sunday afternoon dates crowd the courts. With 
only a limited number of courts, fair play among the players 
must be practiced. so  that every one is given the chance to parti-
cipate. If two or four players monopolize one of the four con-
crete courts, others are inconvenienced. One hour is considered 
sufficient time for a court to be used and occupied by its playerd, 
then at the end of that period the court should be turned over to 
those waiting - for it In this way everyone is able to use the 
courts. 

Since tennis is one of the most sporting of competitive games, 
its players should exhibit their good sportsmanship by occupy-
ing a court for only the specified time and no longer, unless there 
is no one waiting to take his turn on the court. Each player should 
be courteous and willing to depart from a court when he has 
played his full time. This is a responsibility of each Techsan, en-
gineer and preflighter who plays tennis. It can be accepted as 
one of the rules of the game, which proves a benefit for you, if 
you are the one who is waiting for a "court hog" to leave and 
allow you to enjoy a set of two. 

Only three tennis classes are scheduled to use the courts, 
these being from 9 till 11 o'clock on Monday and Wednesday 
mornings and from 9 till 10 o'clock on Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings. The officers stationed with the training units on the 
campus are privileged to use the courts from 11 till 12 o'clock 
every morning. With the courts in use at these times, there are 
still plenty of hours during the day that they are available for 
the use and pleasure of others. 

In the past the tennis courts were built and operated by 
a tennis club,which collected $1 dues from each player for a 
semester. The ChurAs were looked after by a boy, who was hired 
to see that only members played and that they obeyed the rule 
of using a court for only an hour. Such a system is not practiced 
now because of lack of funds, and it is left up to each individual 
player to use his own judgement about playing and observing 
the courteous rule of leaving the court for someone else. 

One is apt to say that Tech needs more tennis courts, and 
such a statement would not be wrong. It is true that such an 
interest in tennis on the campus necessitates more courts. How-
ever, until this is remedied, the best solution to the crowded situ-
ation is to use what is available with care and courtesy and make 
the most of it. Simply this would mean limiting your games to 
one hour .--G.J. 

PETRIFIED DINOSAUR. 
EGG WAS ADDED TO THE 
HASTINGS (NM COLLEGE'S 
FOSSIL GROUP THIS SUMMER 

1HE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 
WAS LOCATED IN BOONE 

COUNTY BECAUSE THAT COUN- 
TY OFFERED THE LARGEST 
CASH INDUCEMENT IN 1939. 

Amuler .4;f1. PRINCETON FASA FOSSIL OF A 

WAR BONDS BAT SAID TO BE 60E:00,000 
YEARS OLD' 

With lite ezes 

signed to a pipe line distribution 

Louisiana. 

Belvoin Va. 	 aerial gunnery besides the regular 

corps, who is now studying to be a 

former ROTC student, has been as- 

company while on maneuvers in 

er ROTC student, is at OCS at Fort pleted instruction in navigation and - 

radio technician in Chicago, VIS. 

ited on the campus last weekend. 
English was an architectural stu- 
dent and a Kemas. 	

of the Naval V-12 program, is sta- 
Jack DeVore of the Marine corps than at SMU in Dallas, where he is 

Robert P. Jarrett, another form- 

Hugh English of the Marine bombardiering course. 

Second Lt. Rayburn Haskins, aS 

field in New Mexico. Lieutenant 

ond lieutenant in the Army Air 

training at the Carlsbad Army Air 

stationed with a submarine chaser 
training unit in Florida 

forces after completing bombardier 

threat is now one of those "triple- i 

Ensign J. N.V. Williams. III, is 

Robert L. Carr, who is a member 

reat men", airmen who have com- 

reserve. who is now studying civil studying to become a flight sur-
engineering at Boulder, Colo., was geon. 
a campus visitor recently. DeVore 	Cadet George Allen of the Army 
was a member of College Club and Air forces, who was a Tech basket-
a pre-med student while at Tech. ball star, is taking primary train-

Doug Renner, an ex-College Club ing at Falcon field, Ariz. 
member, is now stationed with the 	Cpl. Walter B. Verner is at OCS 
Navy at Kansas State college. at Fort Monmouth, N. J. 
Pittsburgh. 	 Philip Snider, who is a radio tech- 

Bill Thurman of the Naval re- nician second class, is stationed on 
serve is attending midshipman Treasure Island, Calif. 
school in New York harbor on the 	R. A. Dean, who received his 
"Prairie State." Bill was a Kemas 
and an architectural student. 

Tudor Clark, a recent campus 
visitor. is stationed with the Navy 
at Asbury Park, N. J. Tudor is a 
Centaur. • 

Howard Swain, geology graduate 
of '43, has been commissioned a 
second lieutenant in the lamp Me-
teorology corps. He is now station-
ed at the Base Weather station, 
Midland airport, No. 2. 

Junius Young of the Naval re- 

ombay en route to Africa. 
Ensign Lewis P. Blackburn is 

stationed on the USS Pensacola, 
C. E. Wendt, jr., who is a seaman 

second class in the Navy reserve, 
is stationed at a school of photo-
graphy at Pensacola. Wendt enlist-
ed in September and has been sta-
tioned at Farragut, Idaho. 

Hart Shoemaker. who is in the 
Navy, Post Office, New York, has 
recently talked to Maj. Elmer Tar-
box and Lt. Don Lewis. Shoemaker 
has been stationed in Alaska, the 
Aleutians. Miami and is now at sea. 
Mrs. Shoemaker, formerly Dorothy 
Dell Stovall, and daughter are liv-
ing New York City. 

S-Sgt. H. C. Strewn, who is sta-
tioned with a bomber group in New 
Guinea, recently spent a seven-day 
leave in Sidney, Australia. He is 
a radio operator. 

The former Mona Pierce is now 
Mrs. Homer James Avery,since her 
marriage last week. The wedding 
was held in the post chapel at the 
Del Rio Army Air field, where her 
lieutenant husband is stationed. 

Harlan Engene Choate, jr., mar-
ried Pat Wiley in Lubbock, Satur-
day. They will make their home 
in Wichita Falls. 

George C. Beakley. an  ASTU stu-
dent. Is stationed at Sanford uni- 

Two Seeh 
 is not the answer to the race problem in De- 

troit or anywhere else, asserts Dr. Alfred McClung Lee and 
Dr. Norman. D. Humphrey of Wayne university in their new 
book, Race Riot. 

On the contrary, they state, in looking for a formula to pre- 
vent a repetition of violent disturbances which occurred in De- 
troit last June, "segregation in particular must be rejected at 
the outset, since the only practaical course is one involving 
thousands of workable adjustments which will in effect imple- 
ment the Golden Rule and permit the growth of healthy race 
relations." 

Time and again the authors point to the fact that in Detroit 
the disturbances were most violent in districts where conditions 
approximating segregation prevail. Furthermore, they claim, 
there was little or no trouble in areas where Negroes and whites 
live together as neighbors. 

"We must remember," they say, "that the blind hate of in- 
tolerance is a product not of association but of what sociologists 
call 'social distance.' Let us never lose sight of three great les- 
sons of the Detroit tragedy: People who had become neighbors 
in mixed Negro and white neighborhoods did not riot against 
each other. The students of Wayne university—white and black 
—went to their classes in peace throughout 'bloody Monday: 
And there were no disturbances between the white and black 
workeri in the war plants . . ." 

The conclusion is drawn that only through living, working, 
and going to school together on terms of equality can the two 
races solve the problems arising from bi-racialism. 

Drawn from eye-witness accounts, stories in local news- 
papers, and other primary sources, Race Riot presents a detailed 
description of the Detroit disorders, together with an analysis of 
their causes and a consideration of steps which might be taken to 
prevent a repetition of the tragedy.—ACP 
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PERHAPS a little explanation should'be prefixed to this column. 
as the rude shock of seeing my works back in print may be 

more than some can stand. As much as I hate to disrupt the fine 
vacation most of you have been enjoying since my writings 
ceased to meet print in this paper, I simply could not stay away 
any longer. Any comments found in 
this column are my own ideas. and 
in no way reflect the policy of The 
Toreador or the opinions of the 
editor and staff. As most colum-
nists, I am on my own, and any 
disputes that arise can be addres-
sed to me, or any complaints to 
the editor. 

First, as always with me, comes 
campus beautification. Perhaps a 
few of you will be cheered to dis- 
cover that the committee has met, 
and that plans are underway for 
improvement of our campus. It is 
hoped by all members of the com-
mittee that definite steps will be 
underway by the opening of spring, 
or immediately thereafter. 

In a meeting last week each 
phase of beautification was given 
a thorough discussion, and a few 
facts were brought to light. The 
band stand, at present little more 
than a grassy mound on the north-
ern end of the campus, shall re-
ceive shrubs that will some day 
blossom into trees. After the shell 
that will go there is completed, at 
some later date, these trees will 
add much, and show the first step 
in the beautification of this so-cal-
led campus. 

Secondly, there was a general 
discussion of sodding of various 
spots on the campus, beginning 
with the circle. It is well under-
stood that the elimination of paths 
is practically impossible. Person-
sally I have never seen any hope 
for this, nor any use in most of it. 
There are two paths on the circle 
that could be done without, but 

ost of the others simply need a 
si
m

dewalk made across them, as they 
carry most of the between-class traf- 
fic here. However, if the campus 
is to be sodded ,a little more coop-
eration will be required from the 
students. There will be no more 
circle "jay-walking" or we will cer-
tainly be "spinning our wheels" in 
that direction. 

THE TOREADOR 

WHEN someone asks you about Tech, what is your answer? Do 
You give an accurate account of the campus social life or I 

a well-prepared lecture on what you know about your major de-
partment to a visitor or to a prospective Techsan? Although these 
activities do play a part in making Tech what it is today, there 
are other phases that should not be overlooked as valuable in- 2  
formation to those who are not familiar with the college. 

There are many of us Techsans who are blind to what goes 

on in another division or department on the campus. Even though 

we spend considerable time in enjoying the companionship of 

students who are majoring in different fields, we are unable to 

form an overall picture of what goes on here at Tech. When we 
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is being transferred from Fred Widmoyer is now a neaten- , serve 
Norman, Okla.. to midshipman ant (j.g.t and an assistant erecu- 

school at Asbury Park, N. J. tive officer. H. ship has just re- 

Young, who visited on the campus turned from India. Calcutta and 
this week, was a Kemas and ar- 
chitectural student last year. 

Pvt. Gene L. Grossman has been 
shipped from Chanute field, Ill. to 
Salt Lake City, Utah. He is con- 
nected with an air force ground 
crew nit. 

Gunner 3-c Geraldine Robinson, 
who graduated in August, is sta- 
tioned in San Diego. He recently 
talked over Tech's "good old days" 
with Cpl. Maxey McKnight, a form- 
er Red Raider, in Los Angeles. 

Pfc. Wanda Allen, who has been 
serving in the WACS for a year, 
has been assigned to the WAC 
headquarters detachment at Camp 
Carson, Colo. This month she was 
promoted to the rank of Technic- 

Fifth Pay Grade. Her basic 
"lining was received at RIIStarl, 

La. 
Dorothy Stephens recently mar- 

:led former Techsan Paul D. Scott. 
who Is awaiting overseas call. 

Virginia Maley is a secretary to 
a major at Hobbs Army Air field. 
Hobbs. N. Mex. 

The former Frances Graves, who 
is now Mrs. Everett L. Martin, is 
at Miami Beach with her lieuten- 
ant husband. 

Aviation Cadet Lon L. Llvsey has 
recently been commissioned a sec- 

San Francisco. 
Beauford C. Neal has passed his 

final e.raination for petty officer 
third class as a yeoman. 

Albert Jones has been sent to 
Grand Rapids, Iowa. He is a mem- 
of an Air corps training unit. 

DIAL 

7474 
CITY 
CAB 
CD 

CLEF COCANOUGHER 

Manager 

keeping the trail between his bar-

racks and the girls' dorm hot. His 

ultimate purpose is to see DORO-

THY MARKS. 

ANNA BAKER returned Sunday 

from visiting JESSE MAY in Fort 

Worth this weekend. 

One happy person was BETTY 

LOVELESS when a certain lieu-
tenant arrived on the campus. 

MONDA HAMILTON was seen 
in the lounge with a preflighter 
t.unday afternoon. 

Others spent the rainy afternoon 
in the lounge: PAT BLOUNT, MA-
RY MYRTLE KNOOHUIZEN, RA-
JAH COOK and VIRGIL MIERS 
were playing bridge. JANE WAT-
t,ON and an engineer, CLONITA 
RUSSELL and fiance, and people 
in the corner, who were unidenti-
Cable also sought refuge from the 
laus. 

Why do ANNA B. ELLIS's room-
r.ates call her "Grandma?" 

JOE JIMMIE KEAHEY was sa-
ved from a serenade Sunday night 
h. his landlady. 

versity, Calif. 
Lt. L. A. Ritter, who trained at 

Luke field, Phoenix. Ariz.; Ester 
field, La.; Stockton, 	 sta- 
tioned at the Suez Canal, working 
with the Eighth Army. There are 
several Techsans in his 	outfit. 
namely: Sherrill Powell, Pruitt 
Garner, Harold Elder, "Dusty" 
Slythe, Clinton Kirkpatrick. 

Ensign P. A. Lyon Is stationed at 
Miami Beach, Fla. 

Aviation Cadet Flake Hanley is 
at the Army Air Force Technical 
school, New Haven, Conn. 

Aviation Student Max Munn, who 
is a V-ter, is at Notre Dame, Ind. 

Pvt. Billy P. Smith is stationed 
at Fort Monmounth, Red Bank, N 
J. Smith enlisted in December 1942 

Winfred N. Tucker, who is a Na-
val aviation student, is stationed In 

San Diego, Calif. William P. Co, 
H. 0. Wessum, James William Dot 
Harold E. Ecurn. and Douglas Le." 
Combs are also stationed there. 

Harris A. Phillips is stationed at 
Camp Wolters. near Mineral Wells 

H. N. Carter, Jr., Is temporarily 
stationed at Camp Wolters. 

Second Lt. William F. Patrick 
who Is a glider pilot, Is seeing ac 
tion in Sicily. 
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Tech Wins Over SPAAF 55 To 46 In Final Game 

?sea...sec 
,••• /HO 

CAPTAIN 

CLENE says: 

Ile Itetriotict Keep Your 

lit, in Good Condi- 

tion lo regularly having 

them ermined and pressed 

Vogue Cleaners 
1209 College 	 Dial 2-2491 

the flyers, followed by two field 
goals by Norman Volz, who is an 
es-Red Raider. Kaiser then even-
ed the score with a free throw and 
two field goals In a row. Ray Booth 
gave the engineers a slight lead 
with a field goal. LAAF came back 
with a field goal and a free toss to 
make the Score 26 to 25. 

With five minutes to play the 
score was again tied at 37 to 37. 
Booth, runner up for high point 
honors, was hurt in a mixup, but 
finished the game for the engi- 
neers. As Kaiser stole the ball anti 
sank a basket for the winning 
point, the game ended 41 to 40. 

ENGINEERS 
Kaiser 
Caiasy 
Lueders 
Booth 
Lenahan 
Christensen 
Gratch 
Madigan 

Totals 
LAAF 

Reese 
Pryor 
Long 
Vole 
Dixon 
Newell 

ft 

3 
0 
1 

tp 
14 

0 
0 

7 
ft 
3 

0 
0 

1 

f6 
1 
1 

3 

0 

17 
t3 

 

0 

1 
0 

41 
tp 

9 
11 

0 
10 

3 
1 

Former Tech 
Coach May Join 
Alabama School 

Pete Cawthon, former Tech foot-

ball coach from 1930 through 1941, 

Have a Coca-Cola = Muchas felicidades 

‘t. 
. . . from Caracas to Cleveland 

To strike up friendship, your Yank oil-driller in South America 

says, Hare a "Coke", and he's said, I'm your pal. World-wide, 

Coca -Cola stands for the pause that refresbes, — has become the 

genial gesture of friendliness everywhere... just as it is at home 

with Coca-Cola in your refrigerator. 

lambs snore AUTHORITY Of THE cOcwoCOut Conway BY 

LUBBOCK COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 

ATTENTION 
SENIORS 

Deadline for ordering imita-

tions has Men extended until 

t ttttttt rrow, 

March 4 

Order, may tat placed for 

your coop and goon at the •anti 

time. 

Don't Fill It Up, Lady! 

HERE IS HOW YOU CAN HELP 

1. Shut off seldom or never-used 

2. Do not keep homes too worm 

Moderate temperatures are 

more healthful. 

3. Turn down fires at night and 

when away from home. 

4. Keep all gas-burning equipment 

in top-notch condition. Keep it 

clean. 

S. Never use a gas range oven for 

heating the kitchen. 

6. Don't use running hot water for 

washing dishes or hands. Repair 

leaky hot water faucets. Insulate 

water heater pipes. 

7. Winterize your home by insulol-

ing, weatherstripping and caulk-

ing, if possible. Your home will 

be warmer in winter and cooler 

in summer. 

USE LESS GAS FOR HEATING 

WATER AND CONSERVE FUEL 

FOR THE WAR EFFORT 

America is a land of bathtubs—millions of 

them. We Americans take our luxurious hot 

baths in well-filled tubs as a matter of course. 

But please do not forget that the natural 

gas used to heat your bath water is a vital 

war fuel, and that your government wants 

you to use it sparingly. 

It is said that the King of England ordered 

a line to be painted around the inside of each 

bathtub in Buckingham Palace. five inches 

from the bottom. That was so that no one in 

the royal household, including the King him-

self, would fill the tubs above that line. They 

have a fuel shortage in England, too. 

They say cleanliness is next to Godliness, 

so let's continue to take our hot baths. BUT, 

let's use no more hot water than we need. 

And let's save natural gas in all the ways we 

can. Some of the ways are suggested in the 

box to left. 

West Texas Gas Company 

Publish•d In Support of the Gov•rnment's Program to C 
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Spring Football Engineers Win 
Training Begins 

Over LAAF Five Next Week 

Basketball Season 
Closes This Week 

Weeks Is High Point Man 
In Last Red Raider Battle 

BASKETBALL fans v. .. , cot disappointed Tuesday night in 

thinking they would sec the hottest games of the season in 
the double header scheduled for the double T gym. 

Coach Polk Robison's youthful cagers proved themselves an 
equal match for the SPAAF Winged Commandos and polished 
them off to the tune of 55 to 46. 

The Commandos have the repo. Dillon. Kerr and Grove the Raiders 

t talon as being the hottest cage pulled away to win 55 to 46. 
team of the city. with "Pete" Mc. 	The two high scorers for Tech 

Cloud, All-American from Colors- In this game were Weeks with II 
do university. 	 points and Grove 10 points. 

Dressed in new red satin warm_ 	McCloud, the All-American, was 
held to foe toints making only up 

 

setts the Raiders filed on the 
court to remind fans that Tech has one field goal. 
this year for the first time the 	Ending Tech's basketball season  
tallest team in West Texas. as high point man is Don Grove 

Starting five for Tech were loom Monument. N. Men. 

Weeks, Groves, Bechtol, Coo per TEXAS TECH fg 	ft 	tp 

and Wallis. The Commandos star- 	Weeks 	 5 	4 	14 

ted with McCloud, Kline, Kalfain, 	Bechtel 	 2 	0 	4 

Conley and Wakeland. 	. 	 Blackwell 	0 	0 	0 

SPAAF men started fast with 	
Haskins 	 0 	0 	0 

 

two quick baskets and lead four 	Dillon 	 0 	0 
0 	1 g 

to nothing in the first few seconds 	Cooper 	 2 	6 
of play. The Raiders countered 	Kerr 	 3 	0 
next with Weeks hitting a field 	Wallis 	 5 	1 	11 

goal, Cooper a free toss and Bech- 	Ragland 	 2 	0 

tot making two field goals. The 	 Total 	24 	7 	55 
lead see-sawed back and forth be- SPAAF 	 fg 	ft 	tp 
tween the two teams during the McCloud 	 1 	3 	5 
remaining minutes of the first 

	

6 	0 	12 half. At the half the score was 27 	Kline 

to 29 in favor of SPAAF five. 	 Cagni 	 0 	0 
0  Raiders seemed nervous in the 	Wakeland 	6 	0 	12 

beginning of the second half and 	Toedter 	 0 	0 	0 
were careless with their passes, and 	Kalfani 	 1 	1 	3 

South Plains took a slight lead of 	Edwards 	3 	1 	7 

six points. It did not take them 	Conley 	 3 	1 	7 

long to settle down with Weeks 	 Totals 	20 	6 	46 

making two field goals, and Kerr 	Halftime Score: Tech 27, SPAAF, 
ringing one from the corner to 29. 
knot the score at 38 to 38. 	 Referees: Jackson, Tahoka and 

It was soon tied again 40 to 40 Neeley. Brownfield. 
when Conley hit one for SPAAF 
and Ragland scored two for Tech. 	Food cooks as quickly in gently 

With three of Tech's starting boiling water as it does in vigor-
five on the sideline from excessive ously boiling water. 
fouling, things looked bad for the 
Raiders. Weeks managed to hit 	The slogan "America First," was 
two fast baskets, and with some popularized by President Wood- 
splendid floor work by Ragland. row Wilson. 

Wanted 
Sports Writer 

For Toreador. Call at the Editor's Office 

To Present Qualifications. Not Necessary 

To Be A Journalism Major. 

By 

TOREADOR EDITOR 

Kaiser Is High Scorer 
Once More For ASTU Men 

ONE OF the double features of the final curtain on the local 
basketball season was between the Texas Tech Army engi- 

neers and Lubbock Army Air Field flyers. The engineers came 
out on top with a 41 to 40 victory. This ended the feud between 
the two teams with the engineers winning three out of five of 
the battles. 

The games started out to be a 
slow contest but before the first 
half was ended it turned out to be 
a nip and tuck melee. The score-
board at the end of the half read 
It to 19. Kaiser of the engineers 
and Reese of the flyers did most 
of the scoring for their respective 
teams for the first half. 

The lead changed hands several 

Limes during a wild last half. Dixon 

made the first score of the half for 
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Track Holds Spotlight 
For Future Red Raiders 
In First Weeks Practice 

Spring football training opens 
Monday afternoon as Tech's bas-
ketball season came to a successful 
close Tuesday evening. Equipment 
will be issued to all boys interested 
in coming out for spring training; 
track work will get most of the at-
tention for the first week, accord-
ing to Coach Dell Morgan. 

Many of the Raiders are expect-
ing to be called Into service, but 
the training will be open to all boys, 
even if they are anticipating a call 
from Uncle Sam. Coach Morgan 
stated that the spring training 
would fit them far the physical 
requirements of any of the armed 
forces. 

Coach was unable to predict the 
prospects for football material. He 
says that so many are preparing to 
enter service, and the high school 
graduates are undecided as to what 
they will do next year. 

With next year's schedule loom-
ing up as a very rough one for the 
Raiders, Coach is anxious for a 
large turnout for spring training. 
He must be desperate, because he 
is threatening to call on the girls 
to help relieve the manpower short-
age on the football field. 

One prospective player is "Spi-
der" Dillon, who enrolled in Tech 
in 1942, left school to enter the 
army and has returned with an 
honorable discharge. Unless Spider 
is recalled, he expects to make the 
football team as one of the ends. 
Spider should be in tip top shape, 
since he has just finished the bas-
ketball season for the Red Raiders. 

Ambergris, a waxy substance 
found floating in tropical seas and 
usedin the manufacture of per- 
fumes is almost twice as valuable 
as gold, with a price of about $500 
per pound. 

Alexandria, Egypt was founded 
by Alexander the Great. 

has been mentioned as a likely 
candidate for position as the new 
head football coach at Alabama 
Polytechnic institute at Auburn. 
Ala. 

Dr. L. N. Duncan, president of 
the college, has said that no im-
mediate decision will be made. He 
said that he hoped to be able to 
announce the selection at an early 
date. • 

Cawthon arrived at Tech in 1930 

as head mentor and backfield 
coach. He came to Tech from Aus-
tin college at Sherman. 

Cawthon is a graduate of South-
western university at Georgetown. 
When he finished college, he took a 
fling at professional baseball for 
the Galveston club and Texas 
league. He had two years coaching 
at Beaumont high school, Rice in-
stitute and Terrel Prep school. 

At present Cawthon is mentor of 
the Brooklyn Professionals. 

The Liberty Bell cracked July 8, 
1835 when tolling the death of 
Chief Justice Marshall. 

The Postal Savings Bank was 
created during the administration 
of William Howard Taft. 

America's first minister to Eng-
land was John Adams. 

- — 

Edifor's- 
Continued from Page Two 

worked over. especially now with 
the shortage of springs and axles. 

Best of luck to you and your 
staff, 

Raybon Lam 
Class of '41 

Editor's Note—Ex-Techsan Lam 
has given about the most practi-
cal suggestion for ridding Tech of 
the so called driveway by the girls' 
dormitory that has yet been offer-
ed. He Is not, however,. the Dist 
to comment on its condition. Many 
drivers and passengers in cars 
have made more eloquent and len- 
gthy suggestions that are Impos-
sible but desirable. 

Exactly why something cannot 

be done about this situation has 
not been presented unless it is la-
bor shortage, but probably the bet-
ter reason is that most of us are 
Inclined to do more griping than 
acting toward doing away with this 
automobile hazard. 

Good natural rubber won't even 
stand that drive much less the 
scientist's pride and joy, senthetio 
so why doesn't some service organi-
zation or the senior class. as Lam 
suggested, take this as a project 
and lift the cut-se from the campus. 

Sellers 	 0 	2 	2 
Grieser 	 2 	0 	4 

Totals 	14 	12 	40 
Halftime score: Engineers 19. 

LAAF 19. 
Referees: Leo Jackson from Ta-

holm and Cot ton Neeley from 
Bt ri field, 



Mona L. Pierce 
Marries Officer 

Is Announced 	At Del Rio Field 

Seed Program 

SALE  

Beige, Red 
Green, While 

Ration Free 
$197 

White 

Ankle Strap 
Barefoot 
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Sans Soucis Have  Gypsy Dance Tomorrow Night 

Long a favorite with American men 

is this classic moccasin-type design. Now 

Jarman builds it for your wartime walking on a new, 

long wearing, waterproof, easy walking sole. 

Just try on a pair, and you'll discover the answer 

to more walking in less pairs .. . 

Jarman's distinctive 

friendliness of fit . 

ReTiTtedMd4C01 

O
UR attention was attracted this morning by an unusually pret- 
ty girl. She could have been any college girl on any campus 

in the nation. She looked a little petulant, however, as she joined 
our group. Her first words after greeting us were. "Oh. I'd be so 
happy it I could have address I saw in a window downtown yes- 
terday. But I just can't get it now,c, 

trash 
And plenty of it 

Aggies Are Invited 

To Saturday Meeting 

Agricultural students and local 
seed growers are urged to attend j 

 the annual meeting of the Texas 
Certified Seed Growers association 
in room 109 of the Agricultural 
building Saturday. by Dr. A. W. 
Young, head of the plant industry 
department. The day's program will 
be as follows: 

9 a. m. -- Registration 
9:30 -- Welcome and comments by 

Dean A. H. Leidigh, dean of the di-
vision of agriculture. 

Addresses: "The Seed Outlook 
for 1945" by E. L. Mader, assistant 
professor of agronomy; "The Out-
look for the Certification Program 
in 1944" by R. V. Miller, chief of 
state field seed certification of Aus-
tin; "Developments In the Use of 
Growth Stimulants on Crop Plants" 
by Cecil Ayers, assistant professor 
of agronomy; and "Why Have A 
Cooperative Association?" by Roy 
Davis, manager of Plains Coopera-
tive oil mill. 

At noon a luncheon will be held 
in the Chirnayo room of the Hilton 
hotel. Dr. E. P. Humbert, head of 
genetics at Texas A & Al will an 
as toastmaster_ G. H. Nelson, a lo-
cal attorney, will deliver a patriotic 
address. Music will be furnished 
the guests. 

Panel dismission on sorghums 
will be led by R. E. Kerner, who i. 

In charge of sorghum investigation 
for the Texas Agricultural Experi-
ment station; Don L. Jones, 

superintendent of the Lubbock Ex-

perimental sub-station; and Roy E. 

Quimby superintendent of the Chil-

licothe Experimental sub-station, In 
the afternoon. This discussion will 
include the lattst development on 
the sweet sudan combine grain 
sorghums, waxy endosperm so, 
ghums and general problems rela-
tive to the sorghum seed produc-
tion program. 

John Paul Jones' famous ship, 
the "Bonhomrne Richard." went 
down a conqueror. having 
caught fire from the ship it con-
quered. 

Ona weather chart an risteriak 
Indicates snow. 

 

WE WELCOME YOU AND 

OUR FRIENDS 

Excellent Food ... 

Popular Tidies 

TECH CAFE 

'a; Pro clod. 

Miss Mona Louise Pierce, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George R. 
Pierce, became the bride of Lt. 
HOrflel .  James Avery, son of Mr. 
and MPS. Willard C. Avery of Chi-
cago, Wednesday evening at the 
Del Rio Army Air field post chap-
el. 

The bride, who was given in mar- 
dage by her father, wore a dusty 
pink afternoon dress with black 
accessories. She carried a prayer 
book corsage of white orchids. 

Miss Mallory Kelly of Lamesa 
served as maid of honor, wearing 
a dress of seafoam green. Lt. James 
E. Berry acted as best man. 

The couple will he at home at 
the Roswell hotel in Del Rio. 

Miss Pierce was a student at 
Tech for three years and is a for- 
mer announcer on the staff at 
KEY°. She was a member in Al- 
pho Psi Omega, Sock and Buskin, 
and Ko Shari while attending col-
lege. 

The bridegroom is a former stu-
dent of the University of Illinois 
where he was a member of Delta 
Epsilon fraternity. He received his 
wings at Lubbock Army Air field. 

George Dupree 
Talks At Banquet 
,For Engineers 

coDmumperrece, part-time 

b nd bock attorney, will bee  theprLinacbil 
pal speaker at the annual Engi- 
neers' banquet to be held tomor- 
row night In the Hilton hotel. 

The banquet will begin at 7 pm. 
as former Tech engineers all over 
the nation hold similar celebra- 
tions. 

L. J. Powers, associate professor 

of mechanical engineering, will be 

toastmaster. Class speakers will be 

engineering representatives to the 

Student council. Tommy Fowlkes 
will he senior speaker; Elbert Ran-
kin. Junior; and Tom Hassell, so-
phomore. 

Special guests will be: President 
and Mrs, Clifford B. Jones, Dr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Kent, Deans Mary W. 
Doak and Margaret W. Weeks; 
Deans and Mesdames-James G. Al-
len, J M. Gordon, J. 0. Ellsworth, 
A. H. Leldigh; Major and Mrs. F. 
E. Hangs; Misses Georgin Conner 
slid Dorothy Rylander. engineering 
••...ployees; Home Ec club presi-

r r Virginia Lee McSpadden; Ag- 
• • tub p resident Paul Payne; and 

• •ador representative Jane Gil- 

Tech Barber Shop 

Annual Affair 
Is Held At 
Lubbock Hotel 

Music For Dancing 

Is Furnished By 
C. A. Rodgers 

Sans Souci will give its annual 
Gypsy dance Saturday night from 
9 until 12 o'clock at the Lubbock 
hotel. C. A. Rogers' orchestra will 
furnish music for dancing. 

Invitations were sent featuring 
the gypsy motif,

ere 
 which will be car-

ried out in decorations for the 
dance. Members of the club will be 
pictured in caricatures placed 
.u'ound the walls. Those attending 
will have their fortunes told by a 
student of the subject. 

Members and dates include Mary-
jo Turner. Troy Caldwell; Sue 
Grimes, Jerry Kerbow; Phyllis 
Young, Ray Rhodes; Pan.° Butler, 
Bill Murfee; Jean McLaughlin, Wil-
lis Carson; Louise Ince, Harry 
Cavanaugh; Jean McGregor, Bryan 
Forrester; Jean Newman, Richard 
Dickey; Mary Lou Metcalf, Travis 
Shelton; Jane Hiatt, Nelson Nic-
hols; Verdla Beth Edler, Robert 
Kent; Nancy Stiles. John Denman; 
Dolores Bizzell, Eddie Poague. 

Pledges and dates are Ruth 
Spikes, Billy Tucker; Pat Crad-
dock, Kenneth McLeland; Mary 
Troy, Steve Key; Frances Page, 
Bob Dennis. 

Centaurs To Go 
On Hay Ride 
Friday Night 

With lots of hay, two horses. 
each with a wagon, and club mem-
bers and dates, Centaur will go to 
Mackenzie park on a hay. ride Fri-
day night from 6:30 until 12 0-
clock. A picnic lunch of hot dogs. 
lemonade and cookies will be ser-
ved. 

Sponsors to attend are Prof. and 
Mrs. Robert L. Newell and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Linn. 

In charge of arrangements for 
the hay ride are Truett Boles, Jack 
Waldrep and 0. P. Harlan. 

'uterine Sgt. James R Gregston, 
•cho has seen action in the south-
west Pacific battle area, spoke to 
ROTC classes while he was in Lub-
bock last week. After a short din-
cuss.on of his experiences, he an-
swered questions asked by the 
ROTC students. 

In speaking of the climate of the 
country where he was stationed, 
Sgt. Gregston said that the rainfall 
is heavy all year. He also said that 
natives were very friendly and a 
great help in the supply lines. 

"Food And water was the main 
problem, but we had all we could 
eat." he said. He told of one in-
stance when several heavy Japan-
ese bombers came over to drop sup-
plies to their troops and bomb the 
Americans. Instead, they dropped 
300-pound rice bags on the Ameri- 
cans and bombed their own troops. 

About the individual Japanese 
soldier, Sergeant Gregston said that 
he has no initiative, but is bet- 
ter as an individual when ordered 
to do something than an American. 
He told of Jap snipers who strap 
themselves to trees and stay there 
until they starve. He also said that 
it is surprising how many Japan- 
ese speak good English, many be- 
ing graduates of United States un- 
iversities. 

Many questions were asked about 
the Japanese weapons. Their hand 
grenades were found to be much 
smaller than ours, he explained, 
and by dropping a helmet over 
them they could be prevented from 
causing any great damage. When 
asked if he had ever had any nal 
row escapes, Sergeant Gregston an 
swered, "I feel like I did." 

Barnard Elected 
Soph Secretary 

Mary Frances Barnard, Lames, 
was elected secretary of the soph- 
omore class last week. Margaret 
Ann Bell, secretary last semester, 
is now a junior and therefore In-
eligible. 

At the same meeting Betty Cof-
fey. Childress, was elected repre- 
sentative to the Student council 
from arts and sciences division. 
Roger Flanagan, Sweetwater, was 
elected representative from the en-
gineering division, and Jerry Shaw, 
Phillips, was elected from the cone 
merce division. 

Other class officers are Bust, 
Melton, president; and Jo ol 
Wof ford, vice president. 

W. E. Rawlin's Paintings 
Are On Exhibit In Museum 

A group of privately ,  
paintings by W. E Rawlins a i• 
now on exhibit at West Te. • 
museum They are "Sun Prie-r 
loaned by Mrs. W. H. Bledsoe ••r 
•'Shiprock" loaned by Dr. W • 
Holden, curator of the museum 

The Rawlins group is displet •• 
In the north end of the muse.... 
It is gonig to be the policy of II 
museum to show private groups cl 
paintings from time to time in the 
future, according to Mrs. W. C. I 
Holden. 

The stroke of a whale's tail, 
, which can smash even a large boat, 
to the most powerful blow that can 
be struck by an animal. 

Alpha Phi Omega officers for the 
corning year will be Installed next 
Thursday night at 7:30 o'clock at 
the home of Dean James G. Allen, 
senior faculty advisor. 

They are' Marshall Rhea, presi-
dent; Don Sloan, first vice-presi-
dent. Bobby Harvey, second vice-
president; James Merriman, sec-
retary: Gene Collins, treasurer; 
Wayne McDonald, parliamentar-
ian; Jerry Smyth, historian; Her-
bert White, reporter: and Eike 
Godfrey. alumni secretary. They 
will serve until spring semester, 
1945. 

Officers were elected last week 
at the home of Dean J. 0. Ells-
worth. At that time a formal 
pledge initiation was held for Char-
les F. Hajek, Mack Sled, jr., Jim-
mie Oates. Herbert White, and 
Wayne McDonald. 

Outgoing officers are Pike God-
frey, president; Maxey Pinson, 
first vice president; Joe Nix, sec-
ond vice president, Clinton De- 
Wolf, secretary; Frank Vernon, 
treasurer; Marshall Rhea, histor-
ian; Brac Biggers, reporter; Ber-
nice Lewis, program chairman; 
and Irvin St. Clair, fellowship and 
social 

Lt. Chamberlain 

y 

have dinner as guests of Forum In 
the Women's dormitory before the 
program, 

Gertrude Parrott is in charge of 
the program. Forum sponsors Fire-
side Forum monthly. 

Sgt. Elmer J. Muskopf and Sgt. 
Claude W. Allen of Tech's ROTC 
have been transferred to the 
Eighth Service Command training 
center, Ft. Sam Houston. They are 
general service men being reclas-
sified and reassigned, and will 
probably sea combat duty. 

Sergeant Allen was supply ser- 
geant and coach of the rifle team. 
He had been at Tech two years and 
seven months. Sergeant Muskopf 
had been here about 17 months, 

Temporarily replacing Sergeant 
Allen as supply sergeant will be 
Sgt. Fred N. Dixon. M-Sgt. Paul 
Campbell, who has about eight 
years ernerience in ROTC will re-
place Muskopf. 

President Jones Donates 

Coin Collection To Museum 

President Clifford B. Jones has 

donated a collection of coins lit 
West Texas museum, according to 
Dr. W. C. Holden, curator. They 
include piece#of silver, copper, and 
and one gold piece worth about 

$$ 
The coins are mostly from South 

America - Peru, Colombia. Argen- 
tia. Ecuador, Venezuela. Nicara- 
gu

n
a, Panama, Brazil, Chile, San 

Salvador, Uruguay, province of Rio 
de la Plata and Mexico. Also in- 
cluded is an English shilling from 
Port of Spain, and a Pan-American 

Faculty dub party will take place 
Friday evening at 8 o'clock in the 
gym. Chairmen of comittees in 
charge of arrangements include 
Prof. Robert I. Lookard, prograrn; 
Mrs. Neva D. Bavousett, refresh- 
ments; Prof. 0. A. St. Clair, pro- 
perties; and Dean R. C. Goodwin. 
hospitality. 

Games, of the contest type, 
which will be played during the 
party include umbrella toss, clo- 
thespin drop, false alarm, 
catching, match stick jackstraws,

ring  

cards in the hat, paper plate toss, ; 
tumbler golf and peanut target 
throw. 

Coffee and cup cakes will be ser- 
ved as refreshments. 

Sigma Tau Delta 
Has New Members 

Initiation services for three new 
members of Sigma Tau Delta, hon- 
orary English fraternity, were held 
Tuesday night at the home of Miss 
Lucille Gill. Dr. Katheryn Hugo- 
nir was assistant hostess. 

New members are Flora Wallace, 
junior from Plainview; Eleanor 
Dudgeon, Tahoka junior; and Mary 
Wilson Jackson, Lubbock senior. 

Folowing the initiation service 
Rabbi Isadore Garsek reviewed 

read some of his new poems to the 

and I don't know whatin the 
world I'm going to wear this 
spring." A few minutes later she 
stared, "I will he no happy when 
the war is over and the boys come 
back. This campus is just too black 
and bleak without them." She 
could have been any college girl on 
any campus in the nation . 

So 
 

any of us find ourselves 
thinking of things that could make 
on happy—things that we could 
buy if we had themoney. or things 
that will happen in the future that 
will take all the clouds right out 
of our little worlds. 

The only drawback is that we 
have to go on living with ourselves 
right now for the sake of our own 
peace of mind. Too many of us can 
be compared to Browning's Gram-
marian, who spent long years learn-
ing how to live, and who. just be-
fore he started to live. died. 

When we think about it, we rea-
lize that weare usually contented 
when around others who are hap-
py. So all we have to do it keep 
the conversation cheery and do lit- 
tle things to make others glad we 
came  along. Simple, isn't it? 

* * * 
LINES ON A LADY'S PURSE 
With apologies to Shakespeare) 
'Twas meant for carrying cash. 
But rise above it— 
Who steals her purse steals 

have failed to appear. The Metro-
politan Opera company replied to 
a wire from Mills that they knew  
nothing of the reason for the can-
cellation, but were demanding a 

* 	 * 
HITHER AND

* 
 THITHER: The 

Avenue continues to look much as 
it did last year about this time. 
with preflight boys and their dates 
keeping it gay until that 8.30 cur-
few Mary Frances Barnard 
and Engineer Al Pierce looked hap-
py as Tech's basketball team lam-
basted SPAAF Tuesday night 
Ex-Techsan Bill Thurman didn't 
quite make the Kemas reunion 
Saturday night after stopping off 
in Dallas to are Gee Waltz   
Mary Lou Metcalf was seen with 
an ensign at a popular Lubbock 
nite spot Saturday ... Mrs. Big-
gers' little boy. Brac. and Mrs. 
Swofford's little boy, Raymond. 
were wishing recently that some- 
one would say a good word for 
Socii. And we would like to go on 
record as saying that we consid- 
ered Socii one of the three best 
men's social clubs on the campus 
last semester. 

* * * 
You might try this on your elo-

cution teacher: 
An oyster met an oyster. 
And they were oysters two; 
Two oysters met two oysters, 
And they were oysters too; 
Four oysters met a bowl of milk. 
And they were oyster stew. 

The Savannahwas the first 
steamship to cross the Atlantic. 

The expression "scot free" has 
survived from early days when 
"scot" was an English fine .  

Co-ed's Corner .. . 

What Could Make 
A Coed Happy? 

• .. By Ellen Helm Miller 

POST 

$6.85 to $8.85 

MOST STVI 

IN STEP WITH 

AMERICA'S ••111/1117 WALKERS. 

Marine Sergeant 
Speaks To ROTC Muskopf, Allen 
Of Pacific Action To Leave Tech 

APO To Install 	Faculty Club Plays 
'44-'45 Officers 	Games At Party 
Next Thursday 

The Forgotten Ally by Pierce van 

W ill Sing Sunda 	

Paasen and Dr. Haldeen Braddy 

At At Forum Concert 	At a short busines meeting Flo- 
ra Wallace was elected secretary. 

Lt. Richard Chamberlain. bait- 
Other officers are Reta Norman, 

tone, will sing at Fireside ForuM president; Rabbi Garsek, vice pre- 
sident; Florene Noack, treasurer; 

in St. John's Methodist church 
Sunday. The program will begin at 	

Dar leen Newton, marshal. 
 

2:30 o'clock and is open to the pub-
lic. 

Lieutenant Chamberdlin will sing 
Dysart Attends  

Airplane Crash 

   

 

Here they are . . . 
Add Several of these 

"Best Sellers" to your Library 

 

New Fiction 

Douglas. The Robe $2.75 

Robertson: The Signpost $2.50 
Marquand. So Little Time 

$2.75 

Carol .  Donnybrook $2.75 
Hathaway: The Little Lock- 

smith P2.50 

Non-FletIon 

Stettmus .  Lend Lease $3.00 
Van Paris., The Forgotten. 

Ally S2.75 

Haley: George W. Littlefield 
$3.00 

Pyle: Here Is Your War $3 .re 
Shlbe : Paris Under grou icl 

$2.50 

Target: Germany $1.00 

 

LATE REPRINTS 
The Bedside Esquire 

	
$1.98 

cyan: My Name Is Aram 
	

$1.00 

Lewis: Gideon Planish 
	

$1 00 

White: They Were e Expendable 
	

$1.00 

Sight Without Glasses 	 .:l on 

Gandaleanal Diary 

COMPLETE STOCK OF MODERN LIBRARY BOOKS, 
CIENT EDITIONS AND POCKET BOOKS. 

"Come In And Browse Among the 
Hundreds of Books" 

Texas Tech College 

BOOKSTORE 
On the Campus 

Elizabeth Young. Mrs. Mary W. glen in Houston Thursday and to- doled. According to Prof. R. A. 

Doak and the guest artists will 	 Mills, the only excuse offered was 

Dr. Bernice Moore, who is to be 

tan the campus next week is on
t

e of 
he speakers at the meeting. 	President Jones Returns 

da 
it
ti 	for 

ison sponsored
Mental 

hy 
[Hygiene, U
he Hogg founi- n-  To Campus After Meeting 

versity of Texas; Houston Coun- 	President Clifford B. Jones has 
cil of Social Agencies; and Bureau returned to the campus after a 
of Mental Hygiene of Houston, 	joint meeting in Austin last Wed- 

nesday and Thursday with presi- 
dents of 

and 
	colleges 

J ohn H. Lankford 	
in Texas, and representatives of 
the state Board of Control. state 

Killed In Pacific 	Board of Education, and the state 
controller in the interest of ap- 
propriations for the next biennium. 

ciety's state board of directors. 
that Miss Slavenska and her group 

Purpose of this meeting is to dis- 
missed their train. 

CUSS problems of mental hygiene 
This is the first time in ten years 

in the community. Various groups 

weer appointed to study conditions 
existing in different phases of com- 
munity life. Miss Dysart worked 
with a group on mental hygiene in 
the field of education. Dr. E. E. full explanation from Miss Slaven- 
Oberholtze r, superintendent of ska's business manager. and would 
Houston public schools, was chair- forward the information as soon 

of this .• it was received man o 	s group. 	 • 

January, 1940, has been reported Dallas Monday and Tuesday. The  
killed in a plane crash in the South- meeting was called by the federal 

west Pacific. Lankford was a lieu- milk coordinator of Texas to dis- 

tenant (junior grade) in the Navy cuss the control of the milk mar- 

r corps. 
ket and to set up quotas for civil- 

ai 

worked for the architectural firm had been in the Southwest Foci- 
of Lock and Fowler in Dallas. In fi e  
the spring of 1942 he entered the 
naval researve and began his pri- 
mary training at Grand Prairie. H.• 
finished his training at the Corpus 
Christi Naval Air training center 
where he was designated a naval 
aviator and commissioned an en. 
sign Oct. 30. 1942. 

He left the United States in As 
gust, 1943, following a transitiona 

medal. training period. Since that time h 

Prof. K. M. Renner, head of the 

John H. Lankford, who was an department of dairy manufactures.
ud  

at
engineering student ant  is attending a war conference in 

at Tech from September. 1938 to 

eav n er Aft 	liTech Lankford ia"m ilk supply, 

"Clouds," by Charles and "Prelude," Houston Mental 	No Clues About 	Texas Authors 
"Ah, Love But a Day," by Beach; 

AF. Before entering the Army he H yg i ene 
W85 a singer and taught voice at 
Simpson college. Iowa. 

by Ronald. He is stationed at LA- 	 • 
'ygiene Meeting 

	

Miss Bonnie K. Dysart. professor 	
Investigation ' 	till be• 	de 

Artist Course 	Have Volumes 

other LAAF representatives who tending the eleventh meeting of • as to why the Artist Course pro- 
In Tech Librar y  

	

Also on the program will be three of, education and psychology, is at- 1  	is  a. 	being  ma 

will give musical number.. Mrs. the Texas Society of Mental Hy- gram did not take place as sche- I Hon- well do you know your Tex-
as authors? Did you know that 
the library has in its shelves a num-
ber of books of all types. written 
by Texans? 

Dr. A. B. Cunningham, English 
professor, is well known among 
Tech students as a writer of mys-
tery novels. One of his latest. 
Death at The Bottoms, is among 
representatives of his work in the 
library. 

Several books of Southwestern 

life and folk lore by James Frank 

Dobie may be found in the library. 

The Longhorns stands not among 
these. A historical novel of the Tex-
as Revolution, On the Long Tide, 
was written by Laura Smithkvey, 
a Texas woman. 

Two books of Texas by Dorothy 
Scarborough, an expert on folk 
lore of the state, are in the li-
brary. The Wind is a novel about 
West Texas and I Can't Get a Red 
Bird is a story of the fight made 
by Dallas county tenant farmers. 

A typical Texas story, that of en 
oil boom town in Texas, is Ed-
win Moultrie Lanham's Thunder In 
the Earth. Dixon Wecter's The He-
ro in America isan earlier work 
of the author of When Johnny 
Comes Marching Home, which won 
the Houghton Mifflin "Life in 
America" award. 
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